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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
To the Inhabitants of the Toion of Durham^ in
the County of Strafford., in said State., qualified to vote in
Toion affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said Durham, on Tuesday, the eleventh day of March next,
1913, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the follow-
ing subjects:
1. To choose a Town Clerk, three Selectmen, Town
Treasurer, Collector of Taxes, two Auditors, and all the
other necessary Town Officers, for the ensuing year.
2. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise to pay necessary Town charges.
3. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise for the repairs of highways and bridges.
4. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the improvement of highways, in
accordance with an act of the Legislature of 1905, entitled,
"An act to provide State aid and for the expenditure of other
public moneys in the improvement of the main highways
throughout the State." and to pass any other vote with refer-
ence thereto.
5. To see what sum of money the Town will raise for
the suppression of the gypsy and brown tail moths.
6. To see if the Town will vote to pay O. H. Sawyer,
the sura of $25.00 in addition to the $50.00 already received
by him for collecting taxes of 1912, and raise the appropriate
money for that purpose, agreeable to a petition signed by C.
E. Morrison, and twelve other legal voters.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of
seven hundred dollars to pay the Rev. Everett S. Slackpole,
for writing the town history.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise a sufficient sum
to defray the expenses of publishing the town history, agree-
able to a petition signed by A. E. Grant, and nine other
legal voters.
9. To see if the Town will vote to hire five thousand
dollars for sidewalk improvement, the cost of such improve-
ment to be paid for by the abutting property holders on the
streets so improved, agreeable to a petition signed by S. H.
Craig, and nine other legal voters.
10. To see if the Town will vote to furnish a bond for
the Tax Collector, District, and Town Treasurer.
11. To see what sum the Town will vote to pay the
Moderator for his services.
12. To see if the Town will vote to pay Chas. H.
Ellison, the sum of forty-five dollars for a cow which was
shot on his premises by some unknown party October 1, 1912,
and to raise money for the same.
13. To see if the Town wnll vote to adopt Chapter 79,
of the Public Statutes of the State of New Hampshire, relat-
ing to the construction of sewers.
14. To see if the Town will vote to construct a sewer
in that part of the village of Durham, east of the Onderdonk
property to tide water, below low water mark, and hire a
sum of money not to exceed twenty-five hundred dollars to
pay for the same and authorize the Selectmen to locate the
same and construct it.
15. To authorize the Selectmen to make rules and reg-
ulations which will govern the use of the sewar to real
estate owners and others.
16. To transact any other business that may legally
come before the meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this twenty-first day of











Selectmen of Durham .
ASSESSED VALUATION OF DURHAM.
Polls, 271 $27,100








Carriages, 21; autos, 19; total, 40 . . . 13,525
Portable mills, 1 1,000
Boats and launches, 6 1,000
Value of wood and lumber 7,987
Value of bank stock 14,338.
Money on hand at int. or on deposit . . 10,931
Stock in trade 12,250
Total tax list $13,416 28
Rate of taxation 2 00
$677,930
REPORT OF SELECTMEN.
STATE AND COUNTY TAX.
Paid Solon A. Carter, state tax . . . $1,704 00
C. C. Goss, county tax 1,289 79
NOTES AND INTEREST.
Paid Strafford Nat. Bank, note . . . $2,500 00
Strafford Nat. Bank, interest . 55 15
STREET LIGHTS.
Paid Newmarket Electric Light Co. $715 17
PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Paid New Hampshire College . . , $25 00
ABATEMENTS 1912 LIST.
Arkell, Thos. R., gone
Bachelder, Roy E., pays at home . .
Corson, Aaron, pauper
Davis, Fred E., paid in Nottingham
Davis, Wesley E., paid in Nottingham
Davis, Wandell, paid in Nottingham
Donovan, John, gone ,
Dominic, Angelo, gone
Davis, Arthur G. pays at home . .
Emerson, Roland, dead
Eastman, M. Gela, pays at home .
Foster, Willis J., gone
Garland, Russell W., pays at home
Hayes, Warren C, gone . . .
Halt, Raymond V., pays at home
Juclkins, Harry, pays at home .
Kelley, Chas. G., pays at home .
Palmer, Roscoe C, pays at home
Pierce, Leonard E., gone . . .
Petmico, Geatamo, gone . . .
Roger, Wm. E., gone
Reynolds, Teney, gone ....
Robinson, John E., pays at home
Stevens, Darid A. 2nd, gone . .
Teageatti, Michail, under age . .
York, Fred F., paid in Manchester


























Paid J. H. Foster 1312 51
REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDEN.
Expenses of fighting fires and watching fires, as follows:
May 18, 1912, Rollins farm .... $63 38
27, 1912, Black Ash and Meader
pasture
28, 1912, Rand's pasture
June 21, 1912, Mathes pasture
22, 1912, Crouch pasture
July 8, 1912, Fowler's woods
8
8
James Meader . .
Elmer Rand . . .




Harry Rowe . . .
Jerry Mitchell . .
Roscoe Otis . . .
Andrew Langley .
Wayne Langley .
George Larose . .
Guy Smart . . .
C. I. Smart . . .
Albert Watson .
Frank Palmer . .
Charles Place . .
Gustus Stevens . .
Sidney Willey . .
B. E. Curry . . .
R. D. Paine . . .
Chas. F. Scott . .
John Stevens . .
True Page . .
Ozro D. Page . .
Brackett Fern aid .
Myles S. Watson .
A. W. Jenness . .
H. F. Peavey . .
M. G. Eastman .
H. R. McCartney
G. W. Edgerly . .
Marland Langley .
Mark Willey , .
; 4
9
Jimmy Smith . .
John Page . . .
L. N. Barrett . .
Fred Daniels . .
George Langmaid
George Mitchell .
John Dame . . .
Fred Comings . .
F. W. Whitman .
Albert Hathaway .
F. W. Taylor . .
W. S. Edgerly . .
Jacob Edgerly . .
P. J. Connor . .
James Connor . .
W. C. O'Kane . .
Frank P. Morrison
David Watson . .
Earle E. Watson .
Philip Watson . .
S. P. Chesley . .
W. S. Chesley ^ .




Mell Crouse . . .
Harry Willey . .
Anderson Crouse .
Sherburne H. Fogg
Leon Watson . .
A. E. Grant . . .
George (Jluff . . .
W. A. Mail-lard .
$
10
W. G. Silcox $ 2 00
J. W. Dmiaveii 24 26
Billy Laquest 75
J. H. Foster 75
C. S. LaDgley (chemicals), .... 4 90
Postage and telephone 1 60
$312 51
Respectfully submitted,
J. H. Foster, Forest Fire Warden.
SNOW BILLS.
Paid Edgar E, Chesley, breaking and
sanding sidewalks .... $26 55
Elmer Rand, shoveling snow . 8 00
George Langraaid, shoveling
snow 2 00
Geo. Mathes, shoveling snow . 4 60
Chas. H. Ellison, shoveling snow 3 00
$39 15
GENERAL EXPENSE.
Paid G. S. Caverno, services as super-
visor, spring election ... $ 6 00
Chas. E. Morrison, ballot clerk
for spring election .... 8 00
H. E. Hodgdon, printing town
reports, 1912 70 00
D. Albert Watson, supervisor,
services 1911 and 1912, June,
September, primaries and
general election .... 80 00
Geo. Langmaid, supervisor, ser-
vices for spring of 1912,
June and September, pri-
maries and general election 24 00
11
Paid Frank E. Doe, 2d, services as
ballot clerk, primary and
general election, 1912 . .
W. S. Meserve, admr., 3 feet
wood, selectman's office . .
John Page, services as ballot
elerk, primary and general
election
H. R. Hull, tax on Lee gravel
bank, 1912
Geo. S. Caverno, services as su-
pervisor, primary and gen-
eral election, 1912 ....
W. S. Edgerly, postage and sta-
tionery
W. S. Edgerly, services as dis-
trict treasurer





Chas. Wentworth, salary of
school board





M. E. Willey, three months' po-
lice service and one team
James T. Bickford, nine months'
police service
G. H. Sawyer, services as tax
collector
Edgar D. Chesley, services as
ballot clerk at primary and




Paid Selectmen's postage and tel.
supplies $ 7 04
Marshall Press, printing check
lists 7 50
Joshua B. Smith, Geo. Frost,
legacy dividends 118 75
John Page, water service for
1912 3 00
F. E. Davis, water service two
•
years, 1011 and 1912 ... 6 00
K. A. Prescott, labor on Pettee
block and town hall ... 10 53
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES.
Paid Edgar D. Chesley, labor and
team on bridges $ 5 12
H. S. Tuttle, labor on highway 25 00
L. A. Stevens,
" " " 7 00
C. I. Smart " " " 94 37
H. R. Hill " " « 91 50
Geo. P. Demerritt, labor on high-
way 8 00
L. R. Philbrick, labor on high-
way 22 13
George McGunnigle, labor on
highway 14 90
Geo. A. Langmaid, labor on high-
way 20 00
Edgar D. Chesley, labor on high-
way 150 00
C. F. Pendergast, labor on high-
way 8 00
E. B. Griffiths, labor on high-





Paid Leslie L. Crouch, labor on high-
way $60 79
W. H. Flanders, labor on
bridges
9 00
P'red M. Bunker, 30 feet, 10
inches Akron pipe .... 7 50
Perfection Road Machine Co.,
one road grader blade ... 8 00
J. M. R. Adams, labor on high-
way
Geo. A. Langmaid, labor on high-
way
J. Langley, labor on highway . 18 00
C. S. Langley, labor on highway 10 50
M. G. Woodman, labor on high-
way
H. S. Tuttle, labor on highway 4 00
Albert DeMerritt, labor on high-
way
Albert DeMerritt, 800 feet bridge
plank 22 40
Edgar D. Chesley, labor on high-
way
H. S. Tuttle, labor on highway 36 00
Fred B. Phil brick, labor on
highway 52 87
S. P. Chesley, labor on highway 53 00
H. C. Canney,
" " " 38 00
Eugene Boucher, labor on high-
way 20 00






Paid J. G. Smai't, on extension
of Cutts hill $83 95
15
C. I. Smart, labor ....
John Keniston, labor . .
John Stevens " . .
Joe Smith (Italian), labor












LABOR ON PERMANENT HIGHV7AY, 1912.
Paid Edgar D. Chesley, labor
John Keniston, labor .
John Stevens, labor .
Samuel Jones, labor .
John Smith, labor . .
Wm. Legeist, labor .
Lester Sawyer, labor .
Clarence Stevens, labor
Mike Tecce, labor . .
Lesley Crouch, labor .
John Page, labor . .
Frank Morrison, labor
H. S. Tuttle, labor . .
F. P. Philbrick, labor
F. P. Philbrick, for gravel
L. N. Barret, for surveying
$75
16
Paid John Keniston, labor . .
Stephen P. Chesley, labor
Frank Palmer, labor .
Clarence Stevens, labor
John Stevens, labor .
Silas Jenkins, pipe . .
Fred Jenkins, labor .
James Bickford, labor
Alex McRae, labor .
Harry Hill, labor . .
George Hoitt, labor .
S. O. Martin, labor . .
Samuel Jones, labor .
Daniel Chesley, labor
H. C. Leonard, labor .
F. P. Morrison, labor
James Smith, labor .
N. H. College, labor .
Smith, for gravel
C. A. Smart, for clav .
De.
Labor received from New Hampshire College to
aid in the improvement near their grounds .
CONSTRUCTION^ OF PACKER'S FALLS BRIDGE.





Paid C. E. Hayes, express . .
J. H. Griffin, supplies .
Newmarket Exchange, lumbe
and cement ....
C. L. Jenness, supplies .
H. G. Hayes,
J. H. Seavey,
J. D. Bradley, mill work . .
H. S. Tuttle, hauling cement
H. S. Tuttle, hauling steel . .
H. S. Tuttle, hauling lumber .
H. S. Tuttle, hauling gravel .
F. P. Morrison, express . . .
C. L. Jenness, steel ....
D. Chesley, cement ....
Mell Grouse, blacksmith wor
T. J. Stevens, storing cement
Freight on cement sacks . .
S. H. Craig, expense account
T. J. Stevens, labor
Ai T. Tuttle, labor . .
C. A. Atherton, labor
A. Neame, labor . .
Jones Stevens, labor
J. Bouvier, labor .
H. S. Tuttle, labor .
A. Fossi. labor . .
$
18
Paid T. J. Stevens, labor ....
C. E. Stevens, labor ....
Ai T. Tutlle, labor
Tony Teeche, labor ....
Leon Deanteuill, glass broken
DOG DAMAGE.
Paid E. S. Carpenter, 1 sheep killed
S. P. Chesley, 10 sheep killed .
D. A. Watson, 4 sheep killed .





Paid W. H. Flanders, labor ....
H. E. Canney, labor
E. Morrill Furniture Co., cur
tains and fixtures
F. W. Neal, material
W. H. Flanders, labor ....





Amount raised in school meeting
other than that required by law 12,347 00
Amount raised for notes 1,000 00
Amount raised for tuition 1,164 32
Balance due on dog license, 1911 . . 84 50
Literary fund 106 08
Proportion of school money .... 621 36
Amount raised for books and supplies 300 00
$7,220 76
Paid Walter S. Edgerly, district
treasurer $7,220 76
EECAPITULATIOlSr.
State and county tax $2,943 79
Notes and interest 2,555 15
Street lights 715 17
Public library 25 00
Abatement 52 32
General expenses 529 99
Miscellaneous expenses 222 71
Highways and bridges 961 71
Snow bills 39 15
State road 83 95
Dog damage 130 00
Cemeteries 20 56
Soldier's aid 33 75
Brown tail moths 7 50
Board of health 157 49
Fire warden 312 51
Town hall 197 24
School money 5,756 44
Tuition 1,164 32
Books and supplies 300 00
History 89 50
21
Packer's Falls bridge ...... $2,201 22
Permanent highway 568 93
Cash in town treasury 2,006 28
$21,071 68
FINANCIAL CONDITION OF TOWN OF DUKHAM,
FEBRUARY 15, 1913.
LIABILITIES.
G. F. T. A. dividends $113 75
$113 75
ASSETS.
Cash in town treasury $2,006 28
$2,006 28
We, the undersigned, auditors of the town of Durham,
certify that we have examined the foregoing accounts of










FOR THE YEAR ENDING FEB. 15, 191B.
RECEIPTS.
Cash on hand $ 949 87
G. H. Sawyer, tax collector, list 1912,
in full $13,363 96
G. H. Sawyer, tax collector, abate-
ments, 1912 52 32
G. H. Sawyer, tax collector, interest,
1912 11 27
13,427 54
Boston & Albany K. R. dividends, G. F. T. A.,
1912 113 75
Hired of Strafford National bank 2,500 00
State treasurer, rebate on forest fires 99 67
State treasurer, railroad tax 1,733 71
State treasurer, savings bank tax 975 46
State treasurer, literary fund 106 0<S
State treasurer, proportion of school money . 621 36
State treasurer, proportion of tuition money . . 267 32
State treasurer, highway improvement .... 23 99
Charles Wentworth, town clerk, nomination fees 8 00
Charles Wentworth, town clerk, dog licenses,
1912 . 148 37
Charles Wentworth, town clerk, pool table li-
censes, 1912 19 00
E. A. Prescott, rent of store to Feb. 1, 1913 . . 60 00
Withdrawn from bank, Simpson legacy .... 4 00
Withdrawn from bank, Furness legacy .... 3 52
Withdrawn from bank, Wilson legacy .... 3 52
23
Withdrawn from bank, Mathes legacy $3 52




Highways $ 961 71
Schools 5,756 44
High school tuition 1,164 32
Books and supplies 300 00
Street lights 715 17
Miscellaneous 222 71
General expenses 529 99
County tax 1,239 79
State tax 1,704 00
Public library 25 00
Cemeteries 20 56
Permanent highways 568 93
Snow bills 39 15
Abatements 52 32
Town hall, repairs 197 24
Fire warden 312 51
Board of health 157 49
Soldier's aid 33 75
Notes and interest 2,555 15
State highways 83 95
Dog damage 130 00
Brown tail moths • 7 50
Town history 89 50
Packer's Falls bridge 2,201 22
Cash on hand 2,006 28
$21,074 68




Dividends for 1911 on hand Feb. 15,
1912, as per report $113 75
Dividends for 1912 113 75
$227 50
Paid Joshua B. Smith, treasurer, George Ffrost
Temperance association 118 75
Balance due G. F. T. A., dividends for 1912 . . $113 75
WOODMAN LEGACY.
On deposit, book A, 16,175, Strafford
Savings bank $300 00
Jan. 1, 1913, to accrued interest . . 61 14
$361 14
Accrued interest not withdrawn 61 14
GRIFFITHS LEGACY.
On deposit, book A, 16,176, Strafford
Savings bank $300 00
Jan. 1, 1913, to accrued interest . . 161 98
$461 98
' Paid town for care of cemetery, 1912 . . . . 6 00
$455 98
Accruec^ interest not withdrawn 155 98
25
SIMPSON LEGACY.
On deposit, book A, 6,088, Strafford
Savings bank $100 00
Jan. 1, 1913, to accrued interest . . 4 39
$104 39
Paid town for care ot" cemetery, 1912 4 00
1100 39
Accrued interest not withdrawn 39
FURNESS LEGACY.
On deposit, book A, 12,478, Strafford
Savings bank $100 00
Jan. 1, 1913, to accrued interest . . 8 52
$103 52
Paid town for care of cemetery, 1912 3 52
WILSON LEGACY.
On deposit, book A, 15,219, Strafford
Savings bank $100 00
Jan. 1, 1913, to accrued interest . . 3 52
$103 52
Paid town for care of cemetery, 1912 3 52
HAYES LEGACY.
On deposit, book A, 19,183, Strafford
Savings bank $100 00
Jan. 1, 1913, to accrued interest . . 18 22
1118 22
Accrued interest not withdrawn 18 22
WIGGIN LEGACY.
On deposit, book A, 22,294, Strafford
Savings bank $100 00
26
Jan. 1, 1913, to accrued interest . . $19 24
$119 24
Accrued interest not withdrawn 19 24
OLINTHUS DOE FUND.
On deposit, book A, 21,875, Strafford
Savings bank $165 92
Jan. 1, 1913, to accrued interest . . 5 83
Received of Melvin Grouse for hay . 8 00
$179 75
MATHES LEGACY.
On deposit, book A, 23,458, Strafford
Savings bank $299 55
Jan. 1, 1913, to accrued interest . . 7 91
$307 46
Paid town for care of cemetery 3 52
$303 94
Accrued interest not withdrawn 3 94
Walter S. Edgerly, Treasurer.
We, the undersigned, auditors of the town of Durham,
certify that we have carefully examined the foregoing ac-
counts of the town treasurer, and find them correctly cast




George Ffrost Temperance Association.
REPORT OF TREASURER FOR THE YEAR ENDING
FEBRUARY 15, 1912.
RECEIPTS.
In treasury $15 35
Boston & Albany R. R. dividends . 118 75
Assessments 24 00
Dividends from Saving bank . , . . 50 00
1203 10
PAYMENTS.
Benefits to members $125 00
Incidentals • . 24 00
General expenses 48 00
In treasury Feb. 15, 1913 6 10
$203 10
In Strafford Savings Bank . .
• • •
$1,431 34
In treasury 6 10
$1,437 44
Income for benefits $1,296 84
Membership fees 140 60
$1,437 44
J. B. Smith, Treasurer.
HAMILTON SMITH PUBLIC LIBRARY.
New Hampshire College, Durham, N. H.
February 19, 1913.
Mr. Charles Wentworth,
Clerk of the Town of Durham:
Dear Sir:
I submit herewith my report on the Hamilton Smith
Public Library for the year ending February 15, 1913.
The sum of twenty-five dollars appropriated by the town
in 1911 has been expended for books as shown in the fol-
lowing statement of bills paid in the office of the purchasing
agent of New Hampshire college:
1912.
DeWolfe & Fiske Co.
DeWolfe & Fiske Co.
John Wanamaker . .
DeWolfe & Fiske Co.
DeWolfe & Fiske Co.
DeWolfe & Fiske Co.
DeWolfe & Fiske Co.
Mabel Hodgkins (bill of F.
H. Foss) 1 08 4 vol.
March
29
from the Trustees of the Durham Library Association 193
volumes purchased from the income of the Simpson fund at
a cost of $252.00.
Among the gifts to the library this year was one from
Mrs. Taisue of some sixty volumes, chiefly French and Ger-
man textbooks and modern authors, making a desirable addi-
tion to our collections.
Arrangements were made, at the opening of college
after the Christmas recess, to keep the library open for regu-
lar work every evening in the week from seven o'clock to
nine, and to open the reading room on Sunday afternoons
from two until six, during the college term.
The following statement shows accessions, circulation,
etc., for the year:







. . 4 252
College 326 1,000
356 1,289 1,645
Received as depository of United States docu-
ments 333
Number of volumes in library, Feb. 1, 1913, 31,219
Periodicals and newspapers in reading room . . 100
Average weekly circulation 213
Total circulation for the year 11,072
Respectfully submitted,
Mabel Hodgkins, Librarian.
REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR.
Dr.
To 1912 list in full 113,416 28
To 1912 list interest in full .... 11 26
$13,427 54
Cr.
By cash paid treasurer $13,375 22
By 25 abatements 52 32
$13,427 54
G. H. Sawyer, Tax Collector.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
To the inhabitants ofthe School District^ of Durham, New
Hampshire, qualiHed to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the town hall in said
district on Saturday, the fifteenth day of March, nineteen
hundred and thirteen, at two o'clock in the afternoon, to act
on the following subjects:
1. To choose a moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a member of the school board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To see what sum of money the district will raise in
addition to that required by law, for the support of public
schools and repairs of school houses.
6. To choose such auditors, agents and committees as
the voters may deem necessary for the management of the
affairs of the distriet.
7. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.






REPORT OF SCHOOL BOARD FOR 1912.
To THE Citizens of the School District of Durham:—
We, the members of the school board of Durham, have
the honor of submittiDg herewith our annual report covering
work done during the past year and recommendations and
estimates for the ensuing year.
Throughout the year schools have been maintained at
Packer's Falls, Mast Road and Durham Point in addition to
the three schools in the Village. After careful consideration
it was thought wise to continue the school at Durham Point
although only eight scholars have attended the school during ,
the year. Six of the eight are too young to be transported
over such a long distance especially during the winter
months.
During the summer vacation all of the school houses
were thoroughly cleaned and the usual needed repairs made.
At Mast Road, new floor timbers were placed in position and
a new hard wood floor laid and oiled. The walls and ceiling
were tinted with the same shade as was used in the village
school a year ago. All the wood work both inside and out-
side was properly painted. This school house is now in the
best condition that it has been for some years.
In the village school, all the inside wood work was
thoroughly scraped, cleaned and varnished, and all the floors
filled and oiled. The porch was also freshly painted. The
plaster forming the blackboards in rooms 2 and 3, which
was in a very bad condition, was all removed and new pulp-
plaster blackboards were built in their place using the most
approved method of producing a fine slate finish. The
wooden bladkboards in room number 1 were all freshly
dressed over with a slate preparation.
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Window veutilators were installed at Packer's Falls,
Mast Road and Durham Point. Sanitary paper towels, liquid
soap and toilet paper with suitable holders were installed in
all of the schools in the district. Suitable sanitarj^ water
tanks together with individual paper cups were provided for
each of the schools.
Water has been supplied to the children in the village
school twice daily from the Onderdonk deep well.
With the close of the last school year the district lost
several of the old teachers, which made it necessary to get a
new corps last fall with two exceptions. We were fortunate
in securing'very efficient teachers and the schools have been
constantly improving in efficiency as will be noted from the
large increase in state aid which we have received this year.
In 1910 the district received from the state the sum of
S312..57. This year it receives the sum of $994.76 or an in-
crease of 1682.19. This marked increase has been due large-
ly to the efficient w^ork of our superintendent, Mr. Eugene
Tuttle and we would like to call the attention of the voters
to the fact that the district pays Mr. Tuttle only $275 a year,
therefore there can be no question about the wisdom of hav-
ing formed a supervisory district.
It is important that new adjusatble seats be furnished for
our schools just as soon as possible. Beginning with next
year after the debt has been paid, the board would recom-
mend that at least one room be equipped with approved
seats each year until all the seats have been replaced. We
consider this imperative to the welfare of the scholars.
We would like to take this opportunity of calling the
attention of parents to the important fact that this year we
received the sum of $134.36 from the state, for average
attendance. In order to get this state aid every parent must
co-operate with the school board and teachers and see to it




REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS.
To THE School Board of Durham:—
In my report of last year, I made mention of several
matters connected with the management of school affairs.
These have been continued and some slightly altered as
needed. Quarterly reports to parents have been succeeded
by semi-term reports, monthly reports of progress of class
work by detailed daily plan books, and all data is on file for
inspection at any time. I note, in reading reports of school
officials of a few years ago, that there were various forms,
records, course of study, etc., in use, but nothing of this nature
was in evidence or passed tome when I came to the district.
All such things necessary I have designed to suit the partic-
ular needs and endeavored to make them in such form that
they may be transferred to my successor or otherwise made
use of even should Durham be in any other supervisory ar-
rangement. About a month ago, I found in a town report a
course of study printed in 1900, but I have seen no evidence
of its being in use in the last four or five years though it is a
good outline of work. The course now in use is essentially
the same, there being a few minor changes due to difference
of opinion and the work as planned in the State Program.
It may be interesting to note Mr. Whitcher's comments on
arithmetic in the report for 1902, I believe, and to know a
book by him on the subject has been in use for reference by
teachers since September, 1910.
Class room work progressed favorably for the year end-
ing June 1912. As you may note in my report of last year,
I anticipated the per cent of promotions would not be as
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great as the year before and reference to table II shows this
dropped from 92 per cent to 85 per cent, though this is not
far from the state average, 88 percent. This was due to
causes mentioned, and I feel that every pupil was placed
where indications seemed to warrant most profitable work
under the existing arrangement. High school entrance cer-
tificates were granted to twelve pupils, and latest reports in-
dicate creditable preparation, and, for most part, satisfactory
progress in secondary school work.
The usual class room studies are followed as per the
course, with more or less particular directions by special
bulletins I have prepared on several subjects. I collect
many class papers and give both oral and written comments
based on needs indicated therein. Considerable time is de-
voted, in the lower grades, to dramatization and such work
seems to be accomplishing its purpose, namely, to get the
young people to talk, with special emphasis on correct
speech and to develop active and natural bearings in social
activities. The penmanship is not satisfactory and I hope to
find something before this term is over that will improve this
part of the work. The market is full of all kinds of schemes
and material. Reading is [receiving special attention but
there is much to be done in this line. One thing in favor is
that we are getting a good supply of selected material so that
the stories are new and hence more interesting, compared
with reading again and again the same selection. The lead-
ing idea is thought getting from the printed page and being
able to reproduce it intelligently. Algebra has been dropped,
subject to later approval of the board, on account of not
being required for high school admission. A course in civics
has been substituted and will be worked out more carefully
for another year as a regular requirement. The arrangement
at the village to have two grades in the grammar room
instead of in the intermediate room, is a great improvement
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for time and equalizing numliers. In the report for 1867 I
note complaints were made tliat some pupils had no lessons
at all for more than a day at a time. Every pupil now has
at least four per day and probably more. A few meetings of
teachers have been held, but, owing to inconvenience of at-
tending from the Falls and Point, no emphasis is placed on
such meetings. The teachers for this year number three
Normal school graduates, one from Training school and two
with extensive experience; four holding the State Certificate
or equivalent.
Some changes and additions to text books are the fol-
lowing: Montgomery's advanced history in place of old edi-
tion, for grades seven and eight, three sets of Progressive
readers, Sunbonnet Babies and Mother Goose Village for
grades one, two and three, New Education Music readers for
grades four to eight. Libraries have been started in each
room, books numbered, catalogued and arranged for refer-
ence use, the idea being to accustom pupils to the use of
books in research work on given topics, not depending whol-
ly on one limited text book at their seats. Forty new books
have been placed in the several rooms for this part of the
work. Several books are reserved for use of the teachers.
Among these are books on organized plays and games, with
which we plan to do something as soon as workable plan is
made out, a book on calisthenics for practical use, and refer-
ence books on Nature Study for direction of class work.
Some changes are to be recommended for next year. Among
these are a later edition of Geography for upper grades and
a series of Physiology that will treat more of Hygiene and
less of a catalogue of bones and organs. These can readily
be supplied with usual appropriation for supplies.
In 1891 I find the first recorded movement for special
teacher of Music. There have been several attempts to do
something along this line. In sccordance with vote of last
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school meeting, a regular course in Music has been estab-
lished, material bought, and is under direction of Miss Clara
B. Hopkins, who has charge of Music in Dover three days
per week and in Durhum one, this town paying salary in
proportion to that paid in Dover. Lessons are one half hour
long and every week in the village, and in other schools,
once in two weeks, which seems at present the best arrange-
ment that can be made considering time and distances. This
is practically the same arrangement I found upon investiga-
tion in fourteen towns somewhat similar to Durham. The
classes are doing very well. The upper grades at the village
are taking a rapid survey of the whole elementary course, to
give them a working knowledge of the fundamentals. The
other grades and schools have begun work designed for the
respective grade.
In. 1903 I note the first word in reference to Manual
Training and Domestic Arts. When the present financial
burden is eliminated, I trust we may consider establishing
these courses. Very comfortable accomodations could be
provided by equipping a room in the basement of the village
school and rearranging some desks at the other buildings.
These are courses that have passed beyond the experimental
stage and are accepted as essential in places recognized as
affording superior educational advantages. It seems inevit-
able that the valuable training involved in these lines must
be obtained in the public school or entirely lost to the chil-
dren. Already some good work has been done, at Mast Road,
in sewing and is continued this year. People who saw their
exhibit last spring have commented favorably on the results
shown. The cost at that school, for material, was two dollars,
and the work is about to be started as a side issue in other
rooms.
I call your attention to table three. The increase in
tardiness I can not explain, except some cases in the lower
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grades due to the changes in time for the daily sessions.
The present time schedule seems to be giving satisfaction
and is more favorable to school work. As the attendance
means so much financially to Durham, I should favor a letter
of special information to parents as has been suggested.
Will merely state here that regular and punctual attendance
is necessary for successful class work, and, to any parent
desiring to know about this and the financial reasons, I shall
be glad to make special effort to explain.
In 1865, I note that "parents avoid the school room as
they would any epidemic disease", and the condition is not
much improved except as schools have some special attraction
such as parents' day or a Christmas tree.
I note in the report of 1860 the following: "District
number three has a school house and anything more bare,
uncouth, and dilapidated generally can not be found. To
say "go out" would be a farce for in no complete sense are
you in. The broken walls, crazy stove and shipwrecked
desks are a libel on old Durham." Except possibly for the
out building at the Falls, our buildings in no way resemble
this unfortunate condition and I believe you have in mind
any repairs I might name. Screens at the village were a
fine investment and are needed even more in the other build-
ings and should surely be considered in your estimate. All
the new sanitary arrangements are in operation. I have no
recommendations, except such as may be handled directly by
the board and concerning which you will hear from rae in
due time.








Av. membership 109 119 125
Av. daily attendance 102 112 112
Per cent, attendance
(town) 98.6 93.9 90
Per cent, attendance
(state) 90 90 91
Tardiness 240 190 128
TEACHERS, 1912-1913.
Village Grammar—Mildred W. Pierce.
Village Intermediate—Sarah L. Ladd.
Village Primary—Gertrude W. Turner.
Mast Road—Mildred M. Comings.
Packer's Falls—Ethel B. Anderson.
Point—Grace M. Walker (fall).




CFeb.) 1913 1911-12 1910-11
Grammar ..*.... 20 31 29
Intermediate ... 23 16 21
Primary 37 29 27
Mast Road 10 9 10
Packer's Falls .... 16 16 25
Point 7 6 5
No. pupils registered:
Grammar 21 31 32
Intermediate .... 23 18 23
Primary 37 32 32
Mast Road 10 14 13
Packer's Falls .... 17 23 29
Point 8 3 7
1908-09
REPORT OF TREASURER OF THE DURHAM
SCHOOL DISTRICT.
FOR THE YEAR ENDING FEB. 15, 1912.
AVAILABLE SCHOOL MONEY.
Cash CD hand $ 288 01
Amount required by law 1,597 50
Amount raised in school meeting . . 2,347 00
Amount raised to pay note .... 1,000 00
Balance dog licenses 1911 84 50
Literary fund 106 08
Proportion of school money .... 621 36
Books and supplies 300 00
High school tuition ....••.. 1,164 32
$7,598 77
RECEIPTS.
Cash on\hand $ 288 01








Tuition ... 1,164 32
Books and supplies 297 24




Eugene Tiittle, superintendent . . . $500 00
Charlotte A. Tower, grammar school 299 97
Mildred W. Pierce, grammar school 266 00
Sarah L. Ladd, intermediate school . 441 50
Nellie E. Webster, primary school . 225 00
Gertrude VV. Turner, primary school 228 00
Ida W. Lindquist, Packer's Falls
school 189 00
Ethel B. Anderson, Packer's Falls
school
Lillian M. Lawrence, Point school .
Grace M. Walker, Point school . .
Clara V. Weeks, Point school . .
Mildred M. Comings, Mast Road
school
Clara B. Hopkins, teaching music .
JANITORS.
C. E. Hayes, services and supplies,
village S211 36
George H. Mathes, Mast Road ... 15 50
Everett Smart, carrying water ... 27 60
Frank A. Woodman, Packer's Falls . 37 45
Mrs. A. M. Francis, Packer's Falls . 7 50
Fred S. Palmer, cleaning vault ... 5 00
C. S. Langley 3 00
Ernest W. Hewitt, care of toilet
articles 9 00
Mrs. Florence Vetterline, cleaning
Village . ,
Elmer L. Rand, Point




Robinson Seminary $ 54 00
Dover High school . . 1,055 00
Newmarket High school 55 82
TRANSPORTATION.
J. H. Swain, Supt. tuition, New-
market lower grade ...••. $ 4 50
Herman Neame • • • . 36 00
FUEL.
A. E. Meserve Est., coal $ 98 31
W. S. Meserve, coal 100 06
Frank A. Woodman, 1 00
A. J. Langley, wood 6 50
Albert DeMeritt, wood 45 00
REPAIRS.
Potter Wall Paper Co., paint and
varnish $71 90
Elmer W. Fogg 3 33
Andrew M. Francis 6 00
W. J. Emerson 2 00
J. Herbert Seavey, paint 14 00
Melvin Grouse 3 00
Eugene Tuttle 25
John H. Griffin 3 36
Samuel Roper 11 40
F. P. Morrison, freight and cartage . 9 89
W. S. Edgerly, oil, glass etc: .... 22 17














E. J. York, plaster and laths . . .
W. J. Neale
J. E. York, labor
Fred Goodchild, Village and Mast
Road
F. E. Doe, labor
C. L. Jenness
SUNDRIES.
Mrs. L. A. Davis, repairing flag . . $1 00
West Disinfecting Co., sanitary arti-
cles. Village
The Soapanol Co.,
A. P. W. Paper Co.,
Eugene Tattle \ . . .
Charles Wentworth, lettering di-
plomas
Margeson Bros., desk
Stone and Forsyth, drinking cups . .
C. E. Hayes, enumerating children .
Charles Wentworth, insurance . . .
Albert DeMeritt, insurance ....
Edward E. Babb & Co., tables and
clocks
The A. S. Barnes Co
$71
4
Allen & Parsley, Co., book case . . $15 00
New Hampshire College, perfection
coolers f . 14 70
John H. Scott, note and interest 1,104 94
C E. Hewitt, express, postage, etc. . 14 33
W S Edgerly 7 98
Georg B Robbins Disinfectant Co. 12 50
$1,329 41
BOOKS AND SUPPLIES.
Edward E. Babb & Co $169 32
Milton Bradley Co 7 75
American Book Co 7 20
Charlotte A. Tower 3 80
Eugene Tuttle . 4 28
H. E. Hodgdon, programs 1 50
Ginn & Co 54 56
John D. Randall 8 90
F. P. Morrison, freight.and cartage . 12 13
Rand, McNally & Co 28 80
J. L. Hammett Co 9 00
$297 24
Walter S. Edgerly, Treasurer.
We, the undersigned, certify that we have examined the
foregoing accounts of the Treasurer of the School District,
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